Purpose: Knowing the understanding and interest of small-scale business actors about Islamic finance in Pasuruan Regency, which is culturally devout Design/Methodology/Approach: Phenomenology method is used to find the meaning and nature of the experience of small entrepreneurs when using Islamic or conventional financing, as well as how the small entrepreneur responds to Islamic financing. Findings: The results of this study indicate that the Satrya Emas program has not been understood by most informants and has notyet specifically synergized with Islamic Financial Institutions. Most of the informants did notunderstand various sharia financing contracts and products, in addition, they did not own the right understanding on whether or not bank interest is halal and haram due to their lack of knowledge and information. Financial institutions were chosen because some informants believed the Al-Quran and Hadist laterally. Other reasons are understanding that bank interest is halal paid, haram when consumed. Moreover, there was a facility of jemput bola, meaning that banks initiate to approach clients to provide loan, and also the ease, flexibility and kinship in dealing with bad debt. It is not a priority for most informants to utilize sharia or conventional financing. Almost all informants did not own good and correct financial records, so they assessed the progress of their business in accordance with their respective perceptions. Special supports from the PasuruanRegency government are required, and the collaboration of various parties, amonggovernment, religious leaders, educational institutions, Islamic financial institutions, and non-governmental organizations. Thus, theyall jointly synergize topromote sharia financing in the area of Pasuruan Regency Originality/value:This research collaborates the study of the experiences of small-scale entrepreneurs as subjects, finance institutions, religious teachers and the government, so that the results of this study can be a reference for regulators and local governments to make policies capable of accommodating different understanding groups so that Islamic finance is able to ground in areas that have a devout Islamic culture.
ICEMA

Introduction
This study examines how the understanding and interest of small-scale business actors towards Islamic finance in Pasuruan Regency is culturally Islamic. Pasuruan Regency is called santri city, has a devout Islamic culture, 97% of its citizens are Muslim (East This study uses Husserl's transcendental phenomenology study. According to Husserl in Engkus (2009), with phenomenology we can learn forms of experience from the point of view of those who experience them directly, as if we experience them ourselves, but also look for the reality behind the phenomenon. So in practice, phenomenology tends to use methods of observation, in-depth interviews (qualitative), and document analysis with hermeneutic methods (Kuswarno: 2013; 36) . Phenomenology basically tries to understand how a person experiences and gives meaning to an experience.
Phenomenology aims to know the world from the point of view of the person who experiences it directly, or is related to the nature of the human experience, and the meaning attached to it. In this study because of phenomenology-based, then what is examined here is not the Financial Institution, Business Unit, Business Performance, or regulation, because all of them are not individuals who feel an experience in financing.
The focus of this research is personal / individual business actors who are utilizing funding from financial institutions.. DOI were the problem of funding or financial access. In general, the main causes of funding problems can be seen in terms of supply and demand. From the supply side, a common obstacle was crowding out in the private sector, the implementation of government funding programs that were less than optimal, the complex credit provision process, the inconsistent definition of MSMEs, and the over-banked situation. On the demand side, the main obstacle encountered was the lack of documentation regarding historical data on MSMEs and the limited assets that could be used as collateral when applying for loans
Sharia MSMEs Welfare Indicators and Analysis
In terms of welfare, Islamic Economics has a different view from conventional economics.
In Islam it has been mentioned in the Koran, that Allah has guaranteed the welfare of His servants and all living beings (QS Hud; 6) which means "And there is no animal in the earth but Allah gives its sustenance". Nevertheless, Allah explained that humans or all beings must make an effort to get their welfare, as it is in (Surah Ar Ra'd: 11) which means "Verily Allah does not change the state of a people so that they change the conditions that are in themselves " Prosperity does not come by itself, welfare must be sought and championed. Welfare is not only measured materially only from the amount of income and consumption, but more than that, welfare is a combination of material and spiritual balance (welfare that is falah). Falah Welfare, is a real success, namely happiness and prosperity in the world and the hereafter. In the 2015-2016 Indonesian Sharia Banking Roadmap, it is stated that in order to achieve the prosperity of the Falah, in the economy 
Method
In accordance with the focus of the research, the type of transcendental phenomenology was chosen in which researchers tried to examine a phenomenon by ignoring prejudice about the phenomenon. In accordance with what was conveyed by Moustakas (1994) in Cresweel (2015; 110) that transcendental phenomenology is less focused on the interpretation of researchers, but rather focuses on the description of the experiences of the participants. So in transcendental phenomenology, researchers get rid of their experience to obtain fresh or new perspectives on the phenomenon being studied. DOI 
Research Instruments
In this study the main instrument is the researcher himself. The collected data is subjective, researchers are required to be able to dig data based on what is said, felt, and done by informants or data sources. Therefore in qualitative research "the researcher is the key instrument" (Sugiyono, 2016; 373).
Data Collection Process
Data collection is the process of gathering information to answer research questions that arise. Following are the steps of data collection according to Creswell (2016; 207), 
Result
Research using subjects of Small Entrepreneurs in Pasuruan Regency and the object of research in the form of small-scale entrepreneurs' understanding of the selection of financing sources, is carried out through a process of typing the level of education and activeness of subjects in community activities. the following: 
Understanding of C1 Typification Informants
C1 typification informants, they all do not use financing from Islamic Financial Institutions, they on average use financing from CSR which is considered easy and cheap. For them the problem of illicit loan interest does not become a priority of thinking, for them it is better to use financing with interest but more beneficial and not detrimental to others than using non-interest financing but behaving in a business activity that is dishonest and even loses others. And for those who are important the problem of funding needs is resolved.
Understanding of C2 typification informants
In C2 typification informants, all had experience in partnering with Islamic financial institutions, only one in three informants felt dissatisfied and disappointed in partnering with LKS. The informant felt that HR in the field of marketing did not provide the DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i26.5400 Page 557 ICEMA correct information, and was wrong in calculating the amount of loans and installments, causing problems behind the day and this informant justified that additional loans or margins charged were no different from bank interest, which was felt unilaterally. and burdensome.
Two other informants, in fact really enjoyed, the ease, comfort and blessings of partnering with Islamic financial institutions in this case is BMT Maslahah. HR is trustworthy and full of family, the process is easy and fast, the margin given is not burdensome even though sometimes it is felt to be the same or a little more expensive than conventional banks, the ball picking system is very helpful and makes it easy for partners to pay in installments or save, the products offered are easy to understand by infoman, flexible and full of family in the face of disbursement of installment payments. Bank interest is recognized by them as haram, but for them it is not the problem that makes them make loans to Islamic banks, which is preferred because they are satisfied with the services of Maslaha BMT and the funding needs are met.
Informants with D1 typification
Financing is obtained from CSR which is considered easier, simpler and does not burden this because the interest is low and without collateral. Knowing the bank's illicit interest from ustads during Muslim prayer, but as long as it does not harm others, the results of their own sweat and not stealing, the bank's interest is not forbidden. Bu Supiyah's business is increasing as seen from the increasing number of orders.
Informants with D2 typification
Bu Masfiah's venture capital comes from its own capital, loans from SRB Jabal Tsur and BRI. Bu Masfiah was interested in choosing BPRS Jabal Tsur because the service picked up the ball, the procedure was easy, and the term profit sharing was used. while BRI is a business partner because it is considered cheap even though the procedure is not as easy as jabal sur. BRI only deals with loans because bu Amasfiah is committed not to enjoy the interest that it believes to be haram. Mrs. Masfiah acknowledged that interest was unlawful and should not be enjoyed, therefore financial transactions were mostly in BPRS Jabal Tsur, while BRI only borrowed, not to save because they did not want to enjoy interest. d) Bu Masfiah had no complete bookkeeping, but had begun to separate personal money from business money. Mrs. Masfiah said that her business ICEMA was progressing, because from this business she could buy her children home, register for hajj, fulfill daily needs, pay off debts, and still be able to save.
Based on the results of the analysis per typification of small entrepreneurs, it can be explained that the understanding of small entrepreneurs towards Islamic finance is formed from the knowledge, beliefs and experiences they can and feel.
Findings
Considerations for Selecting Financial Institutions
The interest is not a priority in determining the choice of a particular financial institution as a partner, because the problem is how is the need for funds fulfilled, the business stays on and halal; 4) Islamic banks have not been able to attract attention, because the services and services provided have not been able to compete with conventional financial institutions that are their business partners; 5) Borrowing in a conventional ICEMA bank, the loan nominal can be obtained larger and the borrowing period is longer, so that it is not burdensome
Understanding of Sharia Financing
A person's understanding of Islamic financing, in addition to knowledge dependence, is also determined by the belief about the lawful or illegitimate interest of the bank.
The results of the analysis of the understanding of the informants are grouped into two major parts of thought as follows:
Neo Revivalism; From the results of field research 18% have the same understanding but different perceptions, so it is different in its implementation. They understand that 1)
Bank interest is usury and illegitimate, this informant consistently uses Islamic financing, despite the fact that he is disappointed with Islamic financial institutions that have been his business partners for years. 2) Bank interest is usury and illegitimate, with limited knowledge, informants assume that bank interest is unlawful if enjoyed, but not unlawful to pay, so that they save in Islamic financial institutions and make loans in conventional banks.
Modernism, That bank interest is allowed with various reasons and understanding as follows: 1) considers the bank to be the same as other types of businesses that need income, and interest is considered as bank income; 2) Interest on loans is considered not illegal, if the loan is for a halal business and does not harm others; 3) Halal and illegitimate bank interest are not a priority, the important is that capital needs are resolved, and banks provide facilities that are easy and convenient. 4) Signatures of agreement on loan and lending agreements are considered as the agreement of both parties to accept each other sincerely and no one feels disadvantaged.
Discussion and Conclusion
The need for strengthening faith education to direct the economy in accordance with what Islam wants. With faith the heart will always interact with God, automatically will love the truth, want goodness, hate evil. In order to ground or popularize the Islamic Economy in Pasuruan Regency, especially the financing problem which is the main requirement for every big or small businessman, then according to the findings described in the previous chapter, some things can be suggested as follows: 1) Require Islamic economic curriculum in the Diniyah Madrasa compulsory education program, to introduce Islamic economics from an early age, the aim is to instill religious values in students not only ICEMA those related to the aqeedah and morality, but also include muamalah sharia content in the economic field. 2) Provide special space for the development of Islamic Economics in the Satrya Emas program. In this maslahat economic empowerment program, it is better not only to coordinate the Regional Organization (OPD) programs, but there is a special department that oversees all issues related to Islamic economics, such as zakat management, infaq, alms, endowments, as well as banking sharia.
3
) The Pasuruan
District MUI should make a policy to provide a curriculum for religious teachers or religious leaders to be able to deliver material about usury in their lectures, so that the lecture material is not only limited to aqeedah akhlaq but also the issue of sharia should be supported by the local government, given appreciation and given space to be able to develop, because this community provides a tangible manifestation in overcoming unemployment, for example the Islamic sharia economic community, which every profit is taken a few percent to be infused, which then manifests a business bar for those who are still unemployed.
